
Join your friends, neighbors, and fellow travelers on our wonderful 6-day tour to the historical and musical areas of 
Memphis and Nashville, Tennessee. This tour has it all, from entertainment, to great meals, to history. Not to be missed!! 
 
DAY 1:  Transfer to Logan Airport and enjoy our flight to Memphis (possible intermediate stop). Upon arrival, we will be 
met by our motorcoach and head right to the “The Elvis Experience at Graceland” (www.graceland.com) featuring a tour 
of Elvis’ famed mansion as well as free time to explore exhibits on his vehicles, his airplanes, his military service and 
more. Time will be given for lunch on our own here as well. We’ll then be transferred across the street to the highly-
acclaimed “Guesthouse at Graceland,” our home for the next two nights. 
After hotel check in, the night is at your leisure, with several dining options at 
the Guesthouse. For a memorable experience, consider making a 
reservation at Marlowe’s, a famous local BBQ joint. About a mile away, they 
will send a pink Cadillac limo to pick you up!  
Hotel website: https://guesthousegraceland.com 
DAY 2: Today after a full breakfast, we will depart for a full-day in downtown 
Memphis. We’ll have a brief stop at St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital 
founded by Danny Thomas, and see the chapel and reflecting garden. Pause 
and reflect at the National Civil Rights Museum, housed in the hotel where 
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King was assassinated. A simple but poignant single 
wreath marks his room. We’ll then proceed to famed Sun Studio for a tour of one of the most important recording studios 
in music history (everyone from Elvis and Johnny Cash to B.B. King and U2 recorded here!). Following this, we will 
transfer to the Peabody Hotel, one of the most famous historic hotels in the country. Relax in their opulent lobby or enjoy 
the shops before enjoying the pageantry of their duck march, as the hotel’s ducks make their way from the gorgeous 
fountain down the red carpet to the elevator, which takes them to their penthouse in the hotel! Afterwards we’ll enjoy 
dinner at the raucous Rendezvous restaurant, a Memphis legend. After dinner, we can take the bus back to our hotel or 

Rate is for payment by cash/check and based on a minimum 20 passengers. 
Rates include $TBA in air and departure taxes. 



head over to Beale Street to enjoy the music, shopping, and carousing there. The hotel has a shuttle which returns from 
the top of Beale Street to the Guesthouse at Graceland hourly. Overnight. (B, D) 
DAY 3: Today, after breakfast at the hotel and check out, we will depart Memphis for Nashville, ‘the capital of country 
music”.  On our way, we will stop in Hurricane Mills, where we will visit the plantation home and museum of the “Queen 
of Country Music” - Loretta Lynn.  Lunch will be on your own.  We will arrive in Nashville mid-afternoon and check in at 
the Gaylord Opryland Resort (or similar). Tonight, we’ll enjoy reserved seats to the Nashville Nightlife Dinner show. 
Overnight at our hotel. (B, D) Hotel website: https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/bnago-gaylord-opryland-resort-and-
convention-center/ (Alternately, groups may choose a downtown Nashville hotel accessible to the city’s nightlife and the 
establishments of Blake Shelton, Jason Aldean, Luke Bryan, Dierks Bentley, and more, but most of the included 
sightseeing is in and around Opryland). 
DAY 4: After breakfast at the hotel, will have free time in the morning prior to setting sail on a luncheon cruise aboard 
the General Jackson Showboat with top-notch entertainment. Following that, we will visit the Opry Mills 
entertainment/shopping complex for time at leisure (and an included admission to Madame Tussaud’s Wax Museum, 
located inside the complex). Tonight, we’ll have a special treat as we enjoy dinner at the Cock of the Walk restaurant, 
followed by reserved seats for a performance at the Grand Ole Opry! Return to our hotel for dinner and overnight. (B, L, 
D) 
DAY 5: After a full breakfast at the hotel, we will tour the downtown Nashville points of interest, driving by the recording 
studios of RCA, MCA, and Studio B. We will see Fort Nashboro, where you will learn the history of where Nashville 
received its name, and see Bicentennial Mall with its impressive Parthenon replica. In the afternoon, we’ll have a self-
guided tour of Ryman Auditorium, followed by time at leisure in downtown Nashville to enjoy one of America’s hottest 
cities. Tonight, dinner and line dancing at the Wild Horse Saloon. Overnight at our hotel. (B, D) 
DAY 6:  After breakfast, we will check out of our hotel and transfer to the Nashville Airport for our flight home. (B) 
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FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT: 
DURGAN TRAVEL SERVICE 

125 MAIN STREET  STONEHAM, MA 02180 
TEL: (781) 438-2224  TOLL-FREE: (800) 234-9959 

WEBSITE: WWW.DURGANTRAVEL.COM  
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OUR MEMPHIS & NASHVILLE TOUR INCLUDES ALL OF THE FOLLOWING: 
 Motorcoach transportation to and from Logan Airport. FREE with a minimum of 35 passengers. Additional charge with 

fewer than 35 passengers. 
 Round-trip flights Boston-intermediate stop-Memphis and Nashville-intermediate stop-Boston via regularly scheduled 

carrier. The identity of the carrier, which may include the carrier’s code-share partner, will be assigned and disclosed at a 
later date. 

 Special meet-and-greet service and assistance at the Logan Airport, including porterage of luggage and round-trip 
transfers to and from our hotels. 

 5-nights hotel accommodations: 2-night Memphis, TN and 3-nights Nashville, TN based on twin occupancy. For single 
supplement, add $TBA per person.  

 Breakfast daily, 3 dinners and a lunch aboard the General Jackson Showboat. 
 Sightseeing as illustrated on the front side with the service of a local guide/host. 
 Complimentary Durgan Travel flight bag. 

A $400 DEPOSIT IS DUE UPON RECEIPT OF FLYER. THE BALANCE IS DUE 75 DAYS PRIOR TO DEPARTURE. 


